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The Spirit That Counts

Southern Oregon Give11
Edge; Snow May
Upset Dope

On, Oregon Normal! That is the spirit racing through the student
body before tonight's pep rally. Noise! Cheers! Pep! Oregon Normal
finds it all as the whole student body turns out at 6:45 to go para.ding down the street. We want this game.
Saturday the big event of Homecoming is scheduled. The Oregon
meets Southern Oregon Normal on Butler field at 2 :00
Normal School
o'clock. Surprise features between halves have been rumored.

By Norris Kemp
Old Man Dope, as unreliable !I.S
the Oregon weather, is apt to pull a
"McLenmore" on his followers tomorrow afternoon when Oregon
Normal and Southern Oregon uulease their heavy artillery. (McLenmore is a New York sport columnist
noted for never having picked a
winner.) Since there is a probability of snow, and the certainty of a
slippery gridiron, breaks in the game
are assured. The odds favor the
team which plays the . best headsup game, and little stock can be
placed in the comparative scores,
which seem to faver the so~s
slightly.
Southern Oregon Normal defeated
Albany College 14 to 0, whereas the
Wolves scored only a 6 to O victory;
the Oregon Frosh defeated the
Southern Teachers by a ene point
margin, 14 to 13, and later set the
(Continued on Page Five)

--------------•

Larry Wolfe May
Visit Homecoming
Weather Will Determine
Trip from Portland

Leading Educator
Will Speak Here

Arne Jensen Chosen
Junior Class Prexy
Arne Jensen was chosen president
of the Junior class at the class election last week. Other successful candidates were: Merita Abbot, vicepresident; June Schild, secretary;
Warren Elliott, treasurer; Bruce
Eckman, sergeant-at-arms. Helen
Southerland, Dolly Dolan, Earl Kidd,
and Sam Mallicoat were selected to
represent the Junior class on th<!
student council.

Homecoming Festivities
Skyrockets Campus Spirit

Squad To Win

The 15th annual American Educational Week will be observed November 11 to 17. Sponsored by the
National Education Association, the
United states office of Education
and the American Legion, this annual celebration is now one of the
most widely observed special occasions in the country. The economic and the social alue of educatio:i
is being 'Tealized and appreciat~d
more every year. Last year 40 state
governors issued proclamations for
the observance of American Edu·t1ze
d
cation W eek b y urging Cl
ns an
parents to visit the public schools
and participate in the exercises that
are planned during the week.
All over the country parents,
teachers, business men and state
officials are aiding in the spread of
information concerning the weelt.
The achievement of this movement
has been to unite the public in the
improvement of free public schools
and in the advancement of valuable learning and intelligent citi7,enship.
Education Week will be observed
at Oregon Normal School through
an assembly program sponsored by
members of Phi Beta Sigma on Friday, November 15, at which a leading educator will speak.

NUMBER 3

Informal Tonight

I

Movies, Drama, Music
On Assembly Programs
The schedule sheet for the chapel

programs of the next two weeks in·
dramat·1cs, music,
· a dMiss Margaret Whealdon, head of c1u d es movies,
the appointment bureau at Oregon dresses and original programs.
Normal school left Saturday, OcTwo educational films will be
t·
shown by Mr. E. A. Stebbins with
tober 26, for a month's vaca 10n.
She will be back in the office 011 the school's sound motion picture
· t or. Next MondaY Mr• Steb November 25.
proJec
Miss Whealdon ii, first motorin"'
"'
t o Bend and Prineville to visl·t
friends. Providing the weather i~
not too cold she plans to do some
hunting while there. On November
5 she will ibe back in Portland, and
from there will go by train to Los
Angeles and San Francisco where
she will spend the rest of her vacation.

M'ISS TaylOr Announces
Property Roorn H ours
Miss Laura Taylor has announced that the property rooms in the
central section on the third floor of
the administration building will be.
open each afternoon except Fridays,
oetween 4:10 and 5:00 o'clock. OH
Tuesday and Thursday mornings
they will be open between 10 :40 an<i
11:00 o'clock.
Miss Taylor would also remind
students, she said, that a punch
bowl and glasses are available for
use at student affairs, but for week-·
end use must be called for in the
cafeteria room of the training school
before Friday noon.

bins has secured the films "Hindu
Holiday" and "Development of
Transportation" for the program.
The Associated Women Students
will have charge of the chapel program Wednesday morning, November 6. Their program will feature
Miss Grace Brown, dancer and Miss
Alvina Pelser, soloist. Both of these
young ladies are Oregon Normal
students.
For Friday November 8, the Archery club will present Rev. Leonard
L. Daily, former world's champion
archer, who will speak about some
interesting aspects of archery.
Phi Beta Sigma has scheduled t.o
provide the entertainment for November 15, which will be in observii.nee of National Educational week.
Mr. Stebbins has ordered tw0
more films to be shown Monday,
November 18, namely, "Singing Waters," and "Air Thrills."
On Wednesday, November 20, Mr.
Lulling Williams of Portland, Negro
tenor, will sing a number of solos,
including a few Negro spirituals.
Mr. Williams has sung at churches
and over the radio in Portland a
number of times.

give its traditional Alumni breakfast in the Monmouth Hotel.
"Homecoming, an O.N.S. annual

event, offers an opportunity for the
presentation of many events and
this year has shown the student
body to be up on its toes. The pep
Coach Larry Wolfe will attend is certainly contageous." Thus spoke
the Homecoming game this week end Jack Butterworth, presidep.t of the
provided the weather is clear and student body. "We are backing the
warm. Oregon Normal has not seen team to the last man. We want
Coach Wolfe since last fall when
that game!"
he was committed to the hospital in
The big parade this evening will
Portland with an attack of pneumonia, following the College of Ida- be organi2"ied in front of the Adminho football game. Recently, how· istration Building. In the lead will
ever, he left the hospital and is con- be the 0. N. S. band, directed by
valescing at the Heathman Hotel in o. C. Christensen. Following comes a
Portland.
truck carrying the Victory bell and
Mr. Wolfe has been head coach four co-eds in football uniforms. In
(Continued on Page Four)
snappy formation the organized
clubs and the remaining student
body members will follow.
Noise makers, cheers, yells, all will
help to make this the peppiest rally held by this school in years.
In Independence the groups will
be given lighted torches. Streets aI"f'
to be serpentined and the band will
Returning alumni and students
play, adding to the excitement.
will dance this evening as the VarSigns welcoming the Alumni and
sity O, formerly the Lettermen t boosting the foothall team will be
Club presents its initial dance of the
school year at 8:00 o'clock in the seen bobbing up and down here and
gymnasium. Glenn Gething's or- there throughout the crowds.
A feature of the rally will be the
chestra will furnish the music and
presentation of two new cheer leadchief among the planned features ers, Phyllis Thomas and Barn Malliis the intermission program and the
final initiatory rites of three var- coat. They will lead some peppy
cheers and snappy songs.
sity O neophytes.
Following the torch parade is the
In ushering in the first social
huge bonfire out beside Butler :field.
function of a gala Homecoming
Ending the night's festivities will
week end, the lettermen pledge
be the Lettermen's dance given in
themselves to make the event unforgettable in the annals of both the Gymnasium.
Ray Vander Zanden is in charge
the former and the present students.
A smart color scheme will decor- of the parade and Alvin Hultz is
ate the hall with cl1mson and gray, chairman of the bonfire committee.
O.N.S. colors, featured. Grover KelArchery Club Display
say supervises the decorations and
Both Modern, Ancient
is assisted by Glenn Carroll and
Waldon Wedin.
A display of archery tackle arHighlights of the evening will be ranged by the Archery Club of Orseen in the intermission program egon Normal School may be found
and the Varsity O initiation. Jack in the glass cases of the Art DeButterworth is master of ceremonies partment in the lower hall of the
and promises to have a colorful Administration building.
Examples of various types of bows
program for intermission. The lettermen slated for the initiation are and arrows are displayed, includRidge Hobbs, Sam Dashiell and Roy ing the bow and arrows used by
Mrs. Claire Partlow when she won
Long.
Patrons and patronesses for this the national championship in 1932.
evening's acair include: Prof. and The trophy she received is also in
Mrs. Delmar Dewey, Prof. and Mrs the case.
Alfred Cox and Mr. and Mrs. Don
Other types of bows and arrows
Virgil Grant.
are some used by savage tribes.
Although the Varsity O dance is These include a Manchurian war
theoretically a no-date affair with bow, one obtained from a head
the announcement of a nominal fee hunter on the island of Luzon in
of 15 cents
person, proviSi()D the Philippines, and one of the
has been made to admit couples for poisoned arrows, used by the savages
25 cents.

Varsity O Gives

Miss Whealdon on
Month's Vacation

The Lamron is sponsoring the
dance Saturday night in the gym.
Sunday morning Staff and Key wm

per
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Hello, Grads!
Hello, Grads- Welcome back. We're glad to see you.
We're pleased with your interest in the school. Too, we're eager to
ask you a few 9uestions. How goes it out in the field? Are you able to
accomplish the things you expect.ed and hoped for? And-well, how do
you like it? With the turnover here so rapid, soon we'll be out to join
you. Then, together, we'll cmne back to visit "O.N.S., we dearly love you."
In the meantime, make yourselves at home. It's your Alma Mater
as well as ours. We hope you carry away pleasant memories. Welcome
back!

!from
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!Dramatic Club
Gives 3 Plays

Editor's Not.e: The following book might well have been ~rk Twain's
review was taken from the Octo- legitimate
journalistic offspring.
When
Dorothy
Canfield, Sinclair
ber 23 issue of the Emerald Magazine. The book can be found on the Lewis and Louis Bromfield toln.
shelves of the Oregon Normal li- Harpers that "Honey in the Horn"
brary. '
was the 1935 Harpers $7500 prize
HONEY IN THE HORN, by H. L. winner over 800 other manuscripts.
Davis. Harpers and Brothers, New they turned the spotlight on a man
who brings something fresh, someYork, 1935. 380 pages. $2.50.
thing living, to contemporary litH. L. "Hal" Davis' lusty rogues erature written in a style that made
another American called Clemens
famous.
The author, born October 18,
1896 at Yoncalla, Oregon and raised
in this state, has turned over his
own back yard and found a gold
mine. With poetry as a remunerative hobby, Davis left his sheepHomecoming is with us once again herding, his county as.sessing, anrl
and we welcome all the old grads cattle, to fight in France during
the war.
back to the institution. rt seems like
Back in Oregon, a jack-of-allold times to see the faces of the last
trades, he took careful and copious
year's seniors among us. "There will notes on this state, left for Mexico
be a hot time in the old town to- on a Gugenheim exchange scholnight"-no doubt.
arship, and started his first novel
at the suggestion of Robinson JetThe girls at the "dorm" had a fers and H. L. Mencken.
monopoly on the eligible men last
Down in a little mud hut on a
Friday at the dessert dance. Very
farm about 100 miles from Mexico
nice for them but not so nice for City, Davis brought some robust
others. Strange, too, so many had
characters to life while his wife, a
dates at social hour afterwards.
former University of Oregon stu•
We do wonder though what wm dent, ran the household on money
happen this week end when many she made selling featured articles
of the "Ex's" come back to the in the United states.
campus for Homecoming-InterestNorthward went the manuscript.
ing, if perhaps embarrassing!!
Southward came the announcement
This month seems to be the of the prize arriving at the Davis
month for important social affairs. I home just ~s Dea1: Eric Allen of the
We hope that too many of the "gals·• school of JO~l1sm and. Mrs. Alwon't be on needles and pins worry- len dropped m on ~ visit.. Their
ing about dates for this or that cares over, the Davis farmly reaffair. Let's not have any hair pull- joiced. A fortune in Mexican money
ng-our opinion is that "They" are- but first a trip to Engand.
n't worth it.
No one cared particularly about
Clay Calvert, the boy who had
· We understand that since Pauline grown up in the midst of "fighting
Moore is now a year older she got and helling and squaw-rolling." But
her hair cut so that she wouldn't choosing Clay as his main characlook her age. Tsk-Tsk! Not that old ter, H. L. Davis weaves round his
are you, Pauly?
life a most amazing story of pioneer
If you think that you saw Zas•1 life in Oregon in his "Honey in the
Horn."
Pitts and Bing Crosby walking down
so vital, so beautiful a story does
the street together last week we
more
to immortalize the Oregon
hope you didn't get excited because
it was only two of the several Crim . section of the country than millions
son O pledges rehearsing their parts of chamber of commerce efforts.
Mr. Davis has painted his landfor the almighty initiation.
scape with an abundance of color.
We take out hats off to the Junior and his character with humor, and
girls. Their popularity is overwhelm- understanding that has marked
ing. Well, have your good time this him as one of the really significant
yea.r because there will be more new younger novelists of the country.
women next year, to annex your The hop-pickers, the wagon trains,
present boy friends.
the coast settlers, n.re depicted with
Timely advice from a last year's all of their hardships molded into
grad: "If you're planning on teach- .a story which is at once authenttc
ing school you had better get mar- and memorable.
ried" - Now, what did she mean Unfavorable criticism from certain Oregon editors undoubtedly
by that?
lies in the same fear which preHere's news for all of those who
vents people from having their ando not dance every dance at the
centry traced; namely, that they're
Journalism Jamboree - plenty of
afraid a horse thief will turn up
newspapers will be in evidence about
some place. Could such smallness
the gym so - they may spend their be forgotten, Oregonians wouM
time in reading.
clasp the book to their combined
Nuff said - we'll meet you at the hearts, as undoubtedly they will in
Journalism Jamboree!
time.

I

One - Act Plays Will Be
Presented on Friday
November 15

On Friday night, November 15,
Crimson O Players will present a
group of three one-act plays ili the
Oregon Normal auditorium. Th~y
are: "The Advantages of Being
Shy," a comedy by Phoebe HoffmaP,
"Figureheads," a fantasy by Louise
Saunders, and ''The Singapore
Spider,'' a drama by Edward Finnegan.
In "The Singapore Spider," Warren Elliott as Jason Harridew of
the evil eye, the tall and bony miser
with a past, has a part that would
strike awe into any audience. His
housekeeper, Mrs. Meggs, a woman
of few scruples, played by Birdine
Derby, finds seventy-five hundred
dollar bills worth scheming over.
Her tool is Mr. Meggs a weak, rumsodden individual, played by Wil ·
lard Berg.
With the entrance of Matthew
Harridew, a seafaring nephew, played by Grover Kelsay, the curse of 11.
rotting seaman found in Singapore, enters into the plot. One notes,
too, such things as a live present
from Singapore, to say nothing of a
large monkey wrench useful in :i
murder.
Dorothy Dental as Josie White;
Matthew's sweetheart, finds the situation eerie and doesn't hold the
stage for long.
The play is being directed by
Frank Pratt, Jr. Leonard Gustafson is stage manager; Isabel Hannon, property manager; and Helene
Homewood, costume manager.
Running a bureau to aid sh.{
young men in overcoming their
failings was a snap proposition for
Mildred McKnight, as Iris Grey of
Room 504, Times Building, until
Tom, a complete failure, played by
Paul Stewart, put in an appearance.
Engaged to two sisters at once,
Helen, LaVon Sayrs; and Janet,
Jane Elton; and pursued by a
third, Olivia, constanc7 Cochran;
Tom's predicament was so hopeless
that Miss Grey married him herself, being hurried to the decision.
by Miss Blakely, a new~paper woman, played by Ir~ Fitch.
All this and more comes under
"The Advantages of Being Shy," a
rollicking comedy directed by Eva
Peterson. Kenneth Stuart is stage
manager. Properties are supervised
by Arlene Peoples and costumes by
Marie Simmons.
"Figureheads," directed by Claudia Alexander, is reported as a most
delightful fantasy. Margaret Turner as a sophisticated princess will
have nothing to do with the envoy:;
of the prtnce who are trying to arrange a marriage that will unite
two kingdoms. But she does fall in
love with a fisherman who enters
her window. However, when the
fisherman turns out to be none othstudent and campus charac1ier, Perhaps you appreciated his peculiar er than the prince, he is ordered
brand of humor; perhaps you didn't. But either way, observation of tM thrown out of the window. The
guards, Frank Adams and Oliver
following skit could not have failed to bring a smile.

•

crimson
rambler.

+

• •
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"Let This N o'rmal School Alone"
(From the Dallas Itemizer - Observer:)
Monmouth Normal students, according to a news story appearing
in Tuesday night's Oregon Journal, are agitating for the removal of the
Normal school to Dallas before more money is spent in construction of
permanent buildings In that city. They desire a city that offers more
recreational opportunities than Monmouth.
While the mere suggestion of such an institution for Dallas might
appear Intriguing upon first thought, let us not be foolish enough to
give encouragement to such agitation. In the first place such a
change would require legislative action and no doubt a state-wide vote
of authorization, and 99 chances to one would lose out in the end. It
would engender a generation of bitter feeling between communities
that have been traditionally frtendly. One has only to remember the
University-State Colleg,e consolidation move to realize the nightmare that would follow.
Monmouth is the home of the Oregon Normal School and, with
the completion of buildings now under construction or authorized,
should see continued growth and improvement of the institution.
That is as it should be, and Monmouth may rest assured that Dallas
has no designs upon its school. Any agitation that has arisen has had
its inception among the students, and certainly not from this community.

*

•

•

•

*

Thank you, Dallas. That was well spoken. May we go a step further and say that not one member in a dozen of the Normal student
body had even heard rumor of the alleged agitation until after it received press notice.
We like Dallas; she makes a. good neighbor. But, as you say,
Monmouth is our home. This comes close to being the voice of the
students as a whole: We like it here and we wouldn't care to move.
As things stand, you're happy, we're happy,
Next!

everybody's happy.

Dog Bites Man
This is an editorial. We write it because it is our duty. Its real name
is "Line up with courtesy" and it isn't written for you, but for certain
other folk.
For instance, it is written for the people who have to be called upon
two or three times by the librarian to get their reserve books to the loan
desk at quarter of five in the afternoons. In the meantime, a long line
of people are patiently waiting for these same books.
It is written, too, for people who stop to chat with their friends up
near the front of the line, and then. somehow or other, tiecome part of
that same line without the delay and frequent disappointment of those
who have waited a half hour or longer only to find their book "out"
when they have reached the desk.
This discourse is not for you. It is for the thoughtless few who
have made it hard for you to get reserve books. A rather delicate subject this, you'll agree. Too delicate for us? Suppose you write the editorials. Perhaps you could use fot a title: "Line up with Courtesy."

In Memoriam
Sale of Crimson O tickets brings the following incident to mind. If
you are an old-timer here, you remember T. L. (Thaddeus) spott, honor

Picture a serious-minded 1935 summer student bent on busines:; Raikko, are right on hand to exehastily ransacking the shelves of the model library. Enter Thaddeus, the> cute their command when the prinfiller between a pair of Crimson O sandwich boards, with a handful of cess relents---as far as we ·know
tickets (and selling them, too). "Perdon me," said ;he indomitable they lived happily ever after.
Much color Is added to the perThaddeus, stepping boldly forward where others · would have tiptoeq
formance
by Dorothy Friesen, the
past, "Were you looking- for a ticket to the Crimson O plays?"
harried maid, who tearfully objects
to having pi 11 ow s continually
thrown at her by an uncontrolled
A Foundation
mistress.
(lne hundred and fifty families of our Oregon coast country are bestage manager for this play is
ing moved from land unsuited to agriculture to a more favorable loca- Oren Jordan. The costume manager
tion. Primarily the object is to allow the forest to grow again. Scatter- is Genevieve BoDine. Marian Schreied families eking out an existence in the wilderness keep the forest ber is property manager.
from closing in, besides constituting an added fire hazard.
Business and publicity staff inPosterity is given a thought. Tci us this gesture is evidence that des- elude Gordon Ebbert, chairman,
pite obvious reverses which show us how flimsy is the structure we havP, I and Clarence Hulse, Maxyne Huber
builded, humanity is slowly, slowly laying a foundation for civilization. f and Delphine Martin.

t
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Lamron Staff
To Sponsor
Social Hour

Dorm Girls ~os~ume
j Todd
For "F1res1de Hour"

Hall
A Hallowe'en "Fireside Hour," in Scene of
the form of a costume party, ,was
held bY the women of Jessica Todd Dessert Dance

[Matteson - Metzger .
Weds in Monmouth

l

'

Returning alumni will be guest.s
of honor at the Journalism Jamboree, sponsored by the Lamron
staff, on Saturday evening, November 2. This will be the final affair of
the Homecoming week end.
The gymnasium will be turned into a newspaper office with newspapers decorating the walls and
ceiling.
Those grads who do not receive
a copy of the Lamron before the
dance may obtain one there.
There will be no admission fee. All
alumni and students are invited.
Committees in charge of the affair
are: Hester Howard and Isabel Hannon, co-chairmen; Therese Nelson,
Bert Mills, decorations; Clarence
Hulse, clean-up; and Pauline Moore
and Belle Hufford, subscriptions.

under the direction of Mary Bany,
social chairman or the organization.
The women were divided into
groups of 10, with each unit p;resenting a stunt or skit. Prizes were
awarded to the groups judged to be
the best, and for the most original
costumes.
Heads of the various groups for
the program were the Misses Lavon
Sayres, Glendolene Vinyard, Annelle
Ringhofl'er, Jerrine Ballagh, Maycel
Campbell, Claudine Clum, Lois
Short, Isabell ;Hannon, Carmen
Guefl'roy, and Nell Vernon.
Committees in charge of the affair were: The Misses Margaret
Turnbull, entertainment; Dorothy
Dentil, clean-up; Glendolyn Vinyard, decoration; Jean Powell refreshments.

one of the outstanding events on
the social calendar for the women
at Jessica Todd hall was a dessert
dance held Friday evening, October
25, at the hall.
An autumn color scheme of red,
yellow and orange was carried out
in the leaves arranged about the
rooms.
Dessert was served buffet style at
six-thirty. The rest of the evening
was spent in dancing. Music was
furnished by Ray Dunkle of Independence, and Miss Ruth McCul-ough entertained with musical numbers during the intermission.
Committees for the dance were:
Mrs. Ogan, refreshments; Lavon
Sayers, music; Jerrine Ballagh, deeorations; Rachel Malley, clean-up.

Mahan and Howard "Nig" Tihila.
The East seems to agree with them
but we wond er of they d on•t miss
·
their dear old Alma Mater, just a
wee bit. Some 2500 odd miles awav
from all their friends is some distance, but we all wish them the
greatest luck in their new venture.
From a letter I read, they'd all like
a little correspondence; so some of
you "Wolves," start your pens rolling and send them a little news once
in a while.

I

Twin Service

Cochran's

is teaching at

West

dresses
•.,

for the

homecoming
dance
$5.95 to
$10.95
1,

The Vogue

I

__
Don Covey, our emine.nt orchestra leader of last year, has also
taken the final jump. The girl is
Marie de Lespinasse, who attended
Normal last year. Mr. Covey is the
principal at Union in Eastern Oregon.
__
Way down in Douglas county, in
Southern Oregon, we find the two
Odell sisters, Thea and Opal. And
'
' Milalong with them as always
is
dred Powell. We hope they like it
there.
Did you know that Elizabeth Andreson has to carry a gun to school
every day? They say it is to be used
to shoot a deer (if she sees one) but
we wonder. She is up in the country near Willamina.
Mr. Robert Maaske, assistaI].t state
superintendent, and Mrs. Maaske,
who formerly taught at O.N.S., were
on a two week's trip through East-

I

~------------........._

The purpose of this meeting was

On Sunday, October 27, from 3:00, to plan a sport dance. The date for
to 5 :OO o'clock the Loan Cari van this dance was set for December 6
held a tea in honor of members of and committees were appointed 9.S
d
the faculty. The room was ecor- follows: Securing hall and music,
ated with autumn leaves and flower,,. Iris Fitch; decorations and proMrs. Cora Miller presided at the
M · · Ab
N"
M
tea tables. Entertainment was fur- grams, arJone I rams, ma cm'shed by Mrs. Vernon Day, who Peek and Alfreda Olsen; refreshplayed several harp selections.
ments, Nancy Barnum, Leta Wil-

I

The Misses Therese Nelson an d
Veloris Crenshaw received. Other
committees in charge were: Decorations, Miss May Lee; refreshments,
Miss La vaun Gardner and Miss
Murvine Thurston; invitations, Miss
Dorothy schm1'dt.

Marjorie Abrahams was given a
surprise birthday party on Thursday
night, October 17. The guests present were Marjorie Abrahams, Alvi!"d
·11
a M1 er, Ione Moore, Nancy Barnum, Mercy Morris, Helene Ries,
Nina McPeek and Alfreda Olsen.

Impersonations of famous people
were just one of the games enjoyed
by the Marion county group during
a fireside social at West House, on
Thursday, October 24
Miss Ida Mae Smith extended a
welcome to all students and guests.
The new officers, Kay Joyce, presldent and Harold Sheperd, vice-president, were introduced.
The social committee in charge
included Nan Thurston, Joyce New·
comb, Lawrence Kirsch, Helen Wilson. Carmen Guefl'roy and Dorothy
Dental served refreshments.

Why a School That Trains Teachers Is Called a

Normal School !
•

As Usual, GradsWe still sell

I

Johnston's

I

Remember The Taste!

WEAVER BOWLER
SERVUS SHOE SHOP

Dr. Bowersox
Drug Store

High-Grade Materials Used
Quick Service-Reasonable Prices

"WE SAVE YOU MONEY ON
SCHOOL SUPPLIES!"

215 Main st., Independence, Ore.

Welcoine Grads
MONMOUTH HOTEL
210 E. Main Street

Serves a Special 35 Cent Student Dinner
SOUP-PIPING HOT
CHOICE OF THREE MEATS
VEGETABLE
SPECIAL SALAD CHOICE OF DESSERT
TEA-COFFEE-MILK OR ORANGEADE
Special Party Dinners Our Hobby!

ern Oregon and reported that every
one of our alumni seems to be well
satisfied. The Maaskes were attending institutes.

CALL 3808 FOR RESERVATIONS

I

Elizabeth Howell is teaching at thP.
Blind School in Salem and from all
reports enjoys it very much.
--

Did you know that Elizabeth Hyde
has to ride a horse to school two
miles every day? Oh, and we forgot
to mention the two miles back. She
is near Gateway not far from the
Warm Springs _
Indian
_ reservation.
Down in the Southeastern-most
corner of our state we find Oliva
1 Torgeson and Verle Harris. Verle

- -

Wants to know:

(Next Door to Theater)
MONMOUTH,OREGON

Iiams and Helene Ries.

•

Harris is located at McDermott.

Ebbert's Barber Shop

Phone 6-3-0-3
MODERN CLEANERS
AND DYERS

held with Mercy Morris, presiding.

1viarzon Coun fy
Students Meet

Linn, also.

Finest Quality Work and
Service at Popular Prices!

On October 22, a meeting of aa
members of the Cochran house was

I

"' Rose Smith

Dry Cleaning And
Laundry

Plan Dance

I

Some of you may remember Orville Johnson, the student body
president of 1933-34. He is principal
at West Linn, and by the way, he's
married, too. The lucky girl is Margaret MacBeth who taught a,
Junction City last year. Dorothy

Ch-evrolet

I

I

Four of our alumni are teaching
in Dallas. They are Beatrice Price,
Dorothy Grutze, Katherine HawIdns
and Ruth Cherry. They seem to be
the lucky_ ones, with a ~rand new
school building to begin m.
-Dorothea Goodfellow at Klamath
Falls, and Elizabeth Kleinsorge at 71 /f
Newberg are doing things with the
new idea of auditorium work. It
seems to be the_co_m_ing thing.

Some of our late grads have given
up the teaching profession (for the
time being) to acquire a little bit of
higher education. At Oregon are
Mary Jane Himes, Pauline Morla"'l

1936

I

Marriage, Education, Teaching
Loan Cari Van
Scatter Graduates of Yesteryear Fetes Faculty
We welcome our grads to Home- and Eva Gilman. Enrolled at Oregon
coming, and here are bits of news State are Naomi Cronin and Merlea
about some who may be here and Harris.
some who could not make it.
-Not to forget to mention our old
Four of our 1934 football squad are
friend Arthur "Curly" Miller. He's
now vieing for positions on the
assistant coach at Albany college as
George Washington university ;,quad
well as a student. It must be a
at Washington, D.C. They are Lew
Carroll, Ted Cottingham, Bruce degree he's afte_r.

Alums!

Miss Ruth Trueman Matteson,
COME IN TOMORROW AND
August 1935 graduate of Oregon
SEE THE NEW
Normal School, became the bride of
Delbert J. Metzger on Friday, October 18 at 8:00 P.M. Mrs.' Metzger and
the groom, who live at Wendling,
came to Monmouth so that her sis- ,
ter, Mss Elizabeth Matteson, who isl
a student at the Normal, could be
Halladay's Garage
present at the wedding.
The wedding, with the Rev. W. A.
Elkins, of the First Christian church,
ALUMS - Subscribe to your Lamofficiating, was held at Howell's ron - 25c for Balance of Tenn or
ho~se, where_ Mrs. Metzger resided 35c for Full Tenn.
while attendmg Normal.
After the ceremony, the young
couple left for a short trip to Portland. They will make their home l.!1 '
Wendling

Hall Wednesday night, October 30,

..
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WELCOME!

I

Barney's Grocery
SMILING, COURTEOUS SERVICE

Phone 9-9
"Party Refreshments, Our Specialty!"

I
'

---------------------------"'!.-~

Another marriage has taken place
without our notice. We find Leonard
Davis teaching outside of Clatskanie,
and with him is his wife, Phyllis
Detrick, who was graduated a year
ago. ,
1
And while ye are on Davises, we I
will mention Edwin-who is now in ·
Portland at the llill Military Academy.
Well, for this time-Bonjour, mon
amies, Bonjour.

·G ibson's Coffe·e Shop
"THE BEST OF FOOD"

Candies

Sodas -

Sandwiches

Fine Noon-Day Luncheon

35c
"Fresh Fish and Oysters on our Menu Daily!"
BROWN and HALEY'S CHOCOLATES
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Larry Wolfe May

Misery Promised Buyers
In Sale of 'Liquid Fire'
Since it is no longer "smart" to
consume alcoholic beverages; indeed,
scarcely fashionable, speeches for
and against bad, bold liquor are no
longer of live interest. Not long' ago,
however; "wetness" or "dryness," you
remember, characterized each man
in the street.
This was back in the "goad old
days" before repeal, yea, before pro hibition. Indeed, the following was
unearthed bY Obert weathers, Monmouth eighth grade history pupil
from among family papers of the
civil war and other documents, some
of which were dated 1866.
We take it for an anti-saloon
speech:
Friends and neighbors: Having
just opened a commodious shop for
the sale of Liquid Fire we' embrace
this early opportunity of informing
you wee have commence the busine~s
of making drunkards paupers and
beggars for the sober industrious
and respectable portion of the community to support. Wee shall deal
in familiar spirits which will excite
men to deeds of riot, robbery and
blood and by so doing dimish the
comforts augment the expenses and
endanger the welfare of the community,
Wee wil undertake at short notice
for a small sum and, with grate expedition to prepare victims for the
asylums the poor houses the prisons
and the gallows.
We will furnish an article which
will increase the amount of fati.l
accidents multiply the number of
distressing diseases and render those
which are harmless incurable.
wee shall deal in drugs which will
deprive some of life many of reason
most of property and all of peace,
which will cause fathers to be
fiends; wives, widows; children, orphants and all mendicants.
Wee will cause the rising generation to grow up in ignorance and
prove a burden and nuisance to the
nation. Wee will cause mothers to
forget their sucking infants, virgins
their priceless innocence.
Wee will corrupt the ministers of
religion, obstruct the progress of the
gospel, defil the purity of the church
and cause temporal spritual and
moral death and if any should be
impertinent to ask why I have audacity to bring such accumulated
misery upon a comparatively happy
people my honest reply is Money.

The spirit trade is lucrative and
some professing Christians give it
their cheerful countenance.
we have a license and if wee do
not bring theas evils upon you someone else will. Wee live in a land of
liberty.
We have purchast the right to demolish the character, destroy the
health, shorten the lives and ruin
the souls of those who choose to
honor us with their custom.
Wee plege ourselves to do all wee
have herein promised those wish any
of the evils above specified brought
upon themselves or their dearest
friends are requested to meet us at
our low sinks of hell where wee will
for a fue cents furnish them with
the certain means of doing so.

110,000 Students
Get NYA Aid
In a report issued recently b~·
Richard R. Brown, assistant executive director of the National Youth
Administration in Washington, D.C ,
it was indicated that approximately
110,000 college and university students in educational institutions
throughout the United States are
now participating in tM 1935 _36
NYA program. This number, the report showed, is an increase of 10_
000 over the 1934-35 program.
Under last year's program administered by the Federal Relief
Administration, an average of nearly
100,000 college students per month
received aid amounting to $11,513,488 for the entire year. The increase
noted this year is due to increases
in enrollment at practically all institutions and not to a change in
the policy of selecting students, according to Paul T. Jackson, Oregon
NYA director. Each institution participating in the program is allowed
NYA help for 12 per cent of its enrollment at a given date in the previous school year.
Of the more than 1,126 students
being aided in 23 of Oregon's
schools of higher learning this year
Oregon Normal School is offering
(Continued on Page Five)

I

ALUMS - Subscribe to your Lamron - 25c for Balance of Term or
350 for Full Term.

Visit Homecoming
Weather Will Determine
Trip from Portland
(Continued From Page One)
here since 1928-where, with the
able assistance of Al Cox, he has
turned out winning athletic teams
en masse, putting Oregon Normal
on the map. Before coming to Normal School, Wolfe coached at Linfield college. This was in 1926, and
1927.. Those years Linfleld white-

Larry Wolfe

washed Oregon Normal 56 to O and
83 to O; the following years the Norma! squad turned the tables on their
rivals from the north, 29 to O in
1929 and 27 to 2 in 1931, no games
were played between those years,and 12 to O in 1932.
Before the advent of Wolfe, Oregon Normal played games with small
teams and high schools, often being defeated. With Wolfe coachin'5,
games were scheduled with larger
teams, including Oregon and Oregon State, with the Normal team
wnning about three-fourths of their
games. Too, the attendance of men
has greatly increased since 1928, the
year of Wolfe's arrival.
Last year Oregon Normal lost a
close 14-12 game to Willamette, who
had the strongest team in the history of the school and were co-winners of the Northwest Conference
race. Later the Wolves gained
national prominence with a 101 to O
victory over st. Martins Junior College in Washington.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1935

Normal's 1935 Grid Men
Introduced to Old Grads
Excitement runs high here this play in every game, while Stubby
week end as the approaching Home- Preece and Kelly, stellar guards,
coming game with their traditional assist Markin, center, in making
arch rival, Southern Oregon Nor- center rushes practical. "Swede"
mal, draws nigh. Speculation among Nelson, the "terrible," performs well
the returning grads as to the game's at tackle witlji. Harold Lewis and Don
outcome favor their alma mater by Hastings vieing with the other ends
a close score, however, not without for that position. Wolberg and Buckadmitting the possibility of an up- ly are good men at the tackle posts.
set. The Wolves have an imposing Ordway, plays center when Markin
array of talent to throw into the is out of the game, and warren Giltussle against the Southern Peda- lis does some nice ground gaining.
gogues which bids to serve Normal Bronkey, Carrol and Markin, :it
sause well. The SONS, having a last present are on the injured list but
year defeat to avenge, and a spirit may be able to aid their teammates
of do or die much like the Japan- to defeat their rivals.
ese posses for their country, are
Al Cox and Hugh Edwards have
dangerous contenders in anybody's moulded a good fighting machine.
though still ragged in some departgame.
The roster of players for the ments, out of the material and deNorthern Teachers presents such serve much of the credit for the
men as: Dan Mahan, fighting Irish showing made by the Normal
quarterback, who is playing his Wolves.
second season for the Wolves; Earl
Younce, speedy fullback who h a s - - - - - - - - - - - - - been out for part of the season with A friend of Many; a friend of all,
a leg injury but who is expected to We treat you right and serve them
see action this week; Elmore Borall.
den, dependable half who does much
of the pass receiving for long gains. Nelson's Service Station
"The Autoist's Friend"
some being worth six points.
George Starr of The Dalles, a new
man, is a regular performer in the
Teachers' backfield; Marshall EyeYou May Be A
stone, ona of Gresham's contributions, playing half, is a good kickWhen You Come
er, often putting the opponents in
But
a hole. Herb Ystad, noted pass reYou
won't Be
ceiving end, who has been out with
a shoulder injury, is expected to
CUTUP
When You Leave!
contribute his talent by treading on
pay dirt. Wedin shines particularly
Monmouth Barber Shop
well as a defense end.
(Across From Telephone Office)
Vander Zanden and Ek, tackles,

"CUT UP"

ery football game was a rather
limited conversation in one syllable
Norse between the sons of Norway
For Homecoming
on Monmouth's and on P.L.C.'s side
of the line.
A
"While some of the strictly English-speaking gladiators could not
NEW PERMANENT
follow the drift of the confiab, they
suspected that they were of a discouraging nature. One remark that
Hattie's Beauty Nook
this reporter is still mulling over
is: 'Korn, du vesle Norske sild!' We
(Monmouth Barber Shop)
didn't find out the translation be- · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
cause we feel reasonably certain
that someone at P.L.C. who does
not have a better command of that
It is high time to introduce to our language proof-read it before it was
GOOD GOODS ARE
readers Hugh Edwards, Al Cox's new allowed to be published. Correct us,
asistant football coach who has been if we're wrong.
QUALITY GOODS!
largely instrumental in perfecting
the work of the Oregon Normal
backfield. Edwards was himself a
FAm TRADE
star performer in the Wolves' backIS OUR CREED!
field during the seasons of 1931-32-33
71
YOURBU~IS
which fact makes him a logical
l Y.I 1
"
choice to fill the post assigned to
APPRECIATED WE HOPE TO PLEASE!
him.
Miss Ida Mae Smith, supervisor
Further experience in pigskin totand teacher of primary education in
ing was gained at Oregon State in
the training schools of Monmouth
1934, while at the same time he was
and Rickreall, attended the meeting C. C. Mulkey's Grocery
gaining the honor of being the only of the executive committee of the
man on the football squad to make Association for Childhood Educathe scholastic honor roll.
Assistant coach Edwards is now tion in Portland on October 19. The -;....---------------.:
teaching school at Hopville, but program to be presented before the
drives back and forth daily in order state Teachers Association duringto cover both of his duties; that of Christmas holidays was discussed.
Miss Smith attended a meeting
teaching and coaching a college
and
banquet of the same associafootball team.
tion on October 28. Mrs. Laura Zirbes, Professor of Primary Education
and Director of elementary schools
of Ohio State University, was the
'.I
'J
guest of honor and gave an address
D
on Primary Education.
CHAS. M. ATWATER
Miss Smith organized the Orego~
SHOE SHOP
Association of Childhood education
From the October 9th issue of the in Portland in 1928 and has been an
SHOE OIL AND GREASE
Pacific Luth01'8.Il college "Mooring honorary member of the executive
Complete Une Shoe Polish, Laces
Mast" comes this interesting slant committee since that time. The assowe
Repair Shoes by the Goodyear
on the O.N.S.-PL.C. game by an elation is a special department of
welt Repairing System!
actual participant of the Gladiator Oregon State Teachers' Association
line. "Adding a little variety to the and includes nursery school, kinSHINES! 10c
inevitable repartee that is exchang-j dergarten and primary school
ed over the line of scrimmage in ev- grades.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - -·

Hugh Edwards

7------------------,

Aids Grid Coach

Miss Smith

Notes from Other Campii ....
a

Another tidbit from our P.L.C., an "Innocent SOciety." With
wowriter's column follows: "Still on man's curiosity, we wonder ho,v
the subject of the Monmouth game many would apply for membership
' if such an organization were startone impressive feature of tlie game ed here!
1
was the genuine respect of the Ore·
The Pacific University "Index"
gon teachers for the Lutherans'
hard-hitting little backfield. One seems to believe that the women
Monmouth player was of the opin- need enlightening on certain footion that a little less beef and a little ball plays, technicalities, terms, or
more drive could be used in their what do you call them? Anywny
there's a good half column devoted
own backfield --"
Now just who was this sage ~f "To the Ladies" from which our rewisdom and just whom could he porter got the impression that
have been referring to, or was he someone has very carefully thought
out the explanations but she thinks
just merely generalizing?
she'd rather have it told to herBorrowing a gleaning from the still, she's filing the paper away for
Chico State College "Wildcat," we future reference to read up on just
find this interesting item: "The Uni- before, if and when, there's ever a
versity of Virginia co-eds have their game at home.
late time budgeted into two men
As a final windup here's a thought
per evening-"
<"Uncle!" I knew
you gals couldn't take it!) Here's to peruse frequently. (Sorry to say
hoping it's too late for folks to drop we can't give credit where credit i.s
out of school or I'm afraid our en- due but we did find it in the "Emrollment would show a marked era.Id's exchanges.) Money may not
drop with all our girls hopping off be able to buy happiness, but it's
to Virginia!
~ure a nice feeling to be unhappy
_
m solid comfort. <Do we hear an
The University of Nebraska boasts echo to our fervent "Amen"?)
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OLF ,.,~~ Wolv~s Smear
~OWLI~ Institute, 50-0

Rev. Daily Returns
To Address Assembly
The Rev. Leonard L. Daily, former world champion archer, will be,.

here next Friday, November 8, to
address the assembly group on
Well, hello Grads; we're glad to Invading 0.1.T. Gridsters some aspects of archery. The Rev.
Threaten Normal
j Daily, now a Eugene resident, orsee you back in old familiar haunts.
Goal
Once
ganized the first archery class at
How have things been with you oui
Oregon Normal, and taught archin the world?. Fine? Gee! that's
The Oregon Normal eleven romp- ery here for about two years. He
swell. We aren't doing so badly oured
to a 50 to O victory over the has also been archery instructor i,.t
selves-we have a big increase in
Oregon Institute of Technology University of Oregon.
enrollment a dandy new prof. (Dr.
1'
football team from Portland Friday
.
.
.d
.
· a game
It was dunng his res1 ence m
Carls is the name-teaches geogra- afternoon Oct ob er 25 m
/ Monmouth that he estaJblished u
phy-go around and introduce your- played on Butler field.
The Wolves scored two touch- world's record in flight shooting,
selves, say we sent you,) and a new
gym , nearing completion that'll downs in the first quarter. In the when he won first place at the
knock your eyes out- Proud of your second period Coach Cox sent in the National Archery Tournament, helrl
entire reserve squad and the Wolf in Chicago in 1929. He was the first
old school? Put 'er there, my friends, Cubs were successful in piling up a man to shoot an arrow over 4{)0
so are we!
few touchdowns.
yards. Mrs. Claire Partlow, 1932
The O.I.T. offense reached deep National women's champion in
--1I-,TWe suppose some of you fellows into O.N.S. territory during the flight shooting, was one of his stuwill be kind-a-homesick for your last quarter but were stopped be- dents in archery.
football suits as you watch "ye olde fore the final gun.
The Rev. Daily, who is an excelfootballe gamee" on this day of days.
lent speaker as well as archer, has
It wouldn't surprise us a bit to see 110,000 Students
organized archery clubs througli.some of you during the heat of the
Get N. Y. A. Aid out the state. He knows personall.,
game, run up to Al and beseach him
nearly all the prominent toxophilites
{Continued From Page Four'
to send you in 'cause you're feelin.s
in the United states and can be
touchdown bent. Al' might under- help to 78 students who are earn- depended upon to give a colorful
stand-and maybe send you in, for ing $840 monthly in return for a and interesting talk.
we could use those touchdowns-this definite number of hours spent in
is goin' ta be a tough battle, and a work projects.
Some Reactions on
point there wouldn't go amiss.
Aside from those being helped
Girls' Basketball
--1f--,Tthrough the college program some
Say, isn't t hat t h e blonde we
Things have changed since you 6000 post-graduate students through
were here' in still other wa ys - the 1 out the nation are earning from $:!5 h eard the boys talking about? I'd
boys that wear the sweaters with to $35 a month, depending upon the sa y ·s he looks all r ight in those good
the "O"; you know, you ca1led them degrees for which they are work- looking shorts ! Now! Look at that
the '"Letterma n 's Club," (so'd every ing. These students are assigned to
jump center-sh e h its t he ball evone else). W ell, they have an official work on various types of research
time! Wish t hey'd get a new
ery
name now. Grads, may we present projects in which t h ey are interr
eferee-Maybe
if t hey h a d two in
the VARSITY 0. Come closer, we ested or in which they have shown
there
we'd
get
some
place. Who ti;
want to tell you somethin' on the particular or outstanding ability.
q.t.-Tonight the Varsity O is
"We are highly gratified with the that little r ed-head that's guardir1g
throwing a big dance. Remember , progress being m a de by Oregon in- - I mean following that forward
t his is confidential. They don't want stitution s of higher education in around? I don't believe she's ever
you to know about it unt il tomor- administe1ing college aid ," said Mr. seen a basketball before. Oucn!
Slide, Kelly, slide-I don't envy the
row so they can surprise you, but, Jackson.
floor burn that gal will have! Oh,
shucks. We don't like surprises - -.
Man!-look at those st riped socks-1f~wonder which one she escaped from ?
We reckon every other columnist
Wish the referee would make up
has ended his column this way, too
her
mind-Oh, boy! wasn't that shot
but we all mean it and so here it
We page Gresham again. This
goes - See you all at the Varsity O time our subject is the charming a beauty? Wonder who will make
dance tonight and the Lamron Alice Melton. Poor child, she wa:; the next basket. Wait a minute-dance tomorrow night. Big times are so bashful and modest about reveal- that was a foul as sure as I'm sithere again-let's go!
Ing her past glories that your sleuth ting here! send for the doctor- she
had to pry into her diary, scrap- certainly knocked that guard for a
book and even the family album. roll. POOH! That guy's losing-'Welcome Homecomers· She made her earthly debut in the She might as well sit down-What's
year 1917, and has lived in Gresh- that? - Well she looks better than
those gals that are all bone.s Say,
am from that day hence.
HOME COOKING
look
at the time! - I'll bet the lib's
Since entering O.N.S. last JanuHome-Made Pies ary, Alice has been a member of closed - and I didn't get my reSandwiches and Good Coffee:
orchestra, band and Collecto-Coeds serve book!
and was elected president of Arnold
Arms this fall. Her pet diversion
is teaching trumpet lessons, playir,g
basketball and driving her little
·Ford coupe. Take a bow, Miss Melton!
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JUNCTION

CAFE

WELCOME

Come in after the .
game or the dance

Welco111e
Old Grads!

and a

MORLAN'S

WOLVES'

"THE STUDENTS' STORE"

SHACK ..

GO GET 'EM, WOLVES!

under new management

ALUMS -

ron -

Upset Dope
(Continued From Page One)

Subscribe to your Lam-

25c for Balance of Tenn or

35c for Full Term.
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WELCOME HOME!
GRADS!

Southern Oregon Given
Edge; Snow May

IWhiteaker's Electric Shop

-------------

Northern Teachers down 12 to 6.
THE REX
Defensively, the teams appear to
CONFECTIONERY
be about on a par; offensively the
south sems to have the nod ovei·
"We Make Our Own
the north-but another element enIce Cream !"
ters into "procrastinating" a victor
here-tradition - it will be a "blood
battle." Comparative scores make
"FIX IT'' SHOE SHOP
little difference.
The Ashland boys have a last
Shoe Repairing
year's defeat to avenge; while the
Monmouth team will have Coach
(Next Door to Bakery)
Wolfe's presence to fire them on to
greater heights. Both teams will
have tradition to uphold. Civil war
will rage rampant over the field
WELCOME
with no quarter given or taken and
with the very fierceness of the refrom
spective attacks of both assurin<;
that many substitutions will be
THE BEAUTY BOX
made to replace the fallen.
Sherman's well-known ol:Jservation m ade during his march from
W ALLULAH HALL
Atlanta-to-the -sea, is expected to
Furnished Rooms - Hot and cold
describe tomorrow's game. Spectawater
- furnace heat in every room.
tors, on viewing the destruction
wrought on Butler field tomorrow,
$18.00 Per Term
may think the venerable general of
Civil War fame h as been reincarn ated, and has brought his army up
here for its celebration.
Coach Al Cox h as spent the pa:;t
"Go Get 'Em Wolves!"
week perfecting a defense against
the SONS' reputed power-house
"WE'RE WITH YOU! "
drive through the cen ter of the line,
and their clever aerial attack wh ich
has garnered many touchdowns.
NORMAL BOOK
The Wolves have a few tricky
STORE
plays of their own to throw into th e
P.H. JOHNSON
melee on occasion to serve as an
equalizer to the Ashland scoring
t hrust s.

I

GradsBe Sure to Come Back Friday Evening,
November, Fifteenth - For The

Crimson 0

for a
hot cup of coffee
Sandwich!

\

Heads-Up Grid
Squad To Win

Plays
1. "The Singapore Spider," a Drama

2. "Figure - Heads," a Fantasy
3. "The Advantage of Being Shy," comedy

8:00 P. M.

O.N .S. Auditorium
Admission - 25c
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Newman Club
Organizes

Jessica Todd
Scene of
Facuity Dinner

MONMOU'I1I, OREGON
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[La Danza
Elects
organization New Members

A Rendezvous with O.N .s.

(Apologes to Alan Seeger)
I've a rendezvous with O.N.S.
At the old campus town,
When Fall comes back ¢th moistened ground
And oak-leaf smoke fills the airMonday night, October 28, try- I have a rendezvous with O.N.S.
When Fall brings back wet days and
outs were held for La Danza, the
fair.
club which. promotes interest in
creative and aesthetic dancing. The I know she will take my hand
judges based their decisions upon And lead me back into the band,
attractiveness of posture, perform- And ope my eyes and wait my
ance and form in the fundamentals
guessin the dance, rhythm and original- Always she will be there still.
ity in interpretations and upon the I have a rendezvous with o.N.S.
general idea, execution and inter- In grove or field or Cupid's hill,
pretation of each original dance.
When Fall comes round again this
The girls admitted to the club
year
'
were the Misses Margaret Weaver, And painted maple leaves appear.
Vivian _Reyno ds, Iris Fitch, Margaret Blood, Helene Homewood, God knows 'twere easy to be away,
Marita Abbott, Dorothy Blank, V. Gulfed in duty and trodden down,
Donof1io, Janet Yates, Blanch Where life is rough and hard t:>
swayVeslay, June Schmidt and BernaChildren to teach, a long process-dine Von Pelt.
Where plans are coming in the
clearChristensen Lectures
But, I've a rendezvous with O.N.S.
On League of Nations At dawn in Monmouth town,
When fall skips West a.gain this
0. C. Christensen, instructor in
year,
history and social science at Oregon
And I to my pledge word am true,
Normal, presented an interesting
I shall not fail that rendezvous.
and informative picture of the
-J. Patil Burch O.N.S. '35
League of Nations at the second Internatonal Club meeting held on

To plan a definite
for catholic students on the camWednesday evening, November 6, pus the initial meeting of the Newthe women at Jessica Todd Hall man Club was held l~t Wednesday
will have an informal dinner party evening at the home of o. C. Chrisat which 26 faculty members will
be guests of honor. Following the tensen. Election of officers and a
dinner the guests will be enter- discussion o !tentative plans for the
tained in the music room with a winter term constituted the bustprogram arranged 'by Miss Saville ness of the evening.
Riley and Miss Geraldine BlakesStudents elected were: Miss Ellee.
eanor Tilden, president; Ed Geiger,
Those on the guest line include
President J. A. Churchill, Dean vice-president; Miss Lillian Keys,
Helen Anderson, Dr. Norman Carls, secretary-treasurer; Miss Violando
Miss Lucille Wall, Miss Florence Donofrio, reporter and Miss Olive
Beardsley, Miss Dora Hendy, Dr. Speasl and John Hamstreet, social·
and Mrs. V. V. Caldwell, Dr. and chairmen. Mrs. O. C. Christensen
Mrs. Arne Jensen, Miss Clara Trot- and Miss Anne O'Neill, supervisor
ter, Miss A. Duguid, Miss Edna of primary education, were named
Mingus, Mrs. Alma Dempsey, Miss I as club advisers.
Anne O'Neill, Miss Alabama BrenChief among the plans discussed
ton, Miss Ethel May Taylor, Miss was that for a pot-luck dinner to be
Ida Mae Smith, Miss Eloise Buck, held Wednesday, November 13, at
Mrs. Phoebe Cox, Miss Martha Tay- 6:30 o'clock.
lor, Miss Emma Henkle, Miss Grace
Mitchell, Mrs. Beulah Thornton,
Miss Maud Macpherson, Miss Lau1·a
Taylor.
Those who are on committees for
the dinner are: The Misses Eva
Peterson, June Braley and Dorothy
Sally, decorations; Miss Marjorie
Miss Eloise Buck, Miss Anne o·- w~'!:1::~:;;b~~t~~b:; : 3~ew machine
Morey, reception; Misses Dorthene Neill, faculty members, and Mrs. E. in a new order for a new purpose,
Donovan a:nd Harriet Kleinsorge, F. Barrows, wife of Dr. E. F. Bar- and discussed the subject from sev-1
invitations.
rows, biology professor, motored to eral different angles. First he sumPortland Wedneslay evening, Oc- niarized the origin of its ideal, gave
Phi Beta Sigma held a banquet
tober 23, to hear James Stephens, its membership and then describea in Jessica Todd Hall Saturday evwell-known Irish poet and prose its mechanism. From this founda- ening, October 26, following the
writer who was the speaker at a tion he built up a discussion on the initiation of nine new members.
program held at Lincoln high two conflicts in the League Cove- i Miss Eloise Buck, guest speaker,
school auditorium.
Inane; namely, its aim of peace ann I talked on what is normally expect•
Mr. Stephens, who made his ap- its use of force in obtaining it. He I ed of Phi Beta Sigma members.
pearance under the sponsorship of viewed it in regard to the Ethiopian
A welcome to new members was
the Portland Library Assoqiation, situation and pictured several pas- extended by Velma Hill. Verl Cochread several of his poems, which sible outcomes for this tense strug- ran gave the response of the neowere enjoyed by all present. Mr. gle. ;H:e closed his talk by inviting phytes. A musical number sung by
Stephens• best known work of prose questions from club members.
Miss Eldora Voss and Leonard Gusis "Crock of Gold," a most disThe next meeting of the club will tafson, accompanied by Miss Claudtinctive book.
be November 6.
ia Alexander at the piano was enjoyed.
Normal Pioneer in Use
Guests of the evening included
Miss Edna Mingus, Miss E. Buck,
Of Sophomore Exams
President J. A. Churchill, Miss Jane
The October issue of the EducaElton, Dr. J. N. Carls, Mrs. A. Jentional Record reporting the results
sen, Mr. and Mrs. John Black and
A beaten path leads to the d()t')r of the college sophomore examinaMrs. verl Cochran.
Of the most delightful of all the tions given in 93 colleges shows the
The new Phi Beta Sigma memThe
annual
sport
dance
was
stores
Oregon Normal School to be the
bers are Miss Greta. Thompson,
held
at
Arnold
Arms,
Friday
evenIf you're new here, you'll soon
only institution of higher :\ea,m.
Lester Cody, Miss Harriet Kleindiscover
ing in Oregon making use of these ing, October 18. The orange glow of
sorge,
Harrison caughey, Miss Carlights
accentuated
the
decorations
That you haven't blundered
tests.
The sophomore exams are used of multicolored autumn leaves. E>ur- men Gueffroy, Jack Butterworth,
When your path leads to our
store.
to show the level of achievement ing the intermission Jack Butter- Verl Cochran, Miss Claudia Alexof each graduate in most of the worth san.,,., sevenu n u mbers , ac • ander and Miss Eldora Voss.
Fresh Bread from Morn 'til Night
· d b Y RaY Dunkle, w h 0
The banquet hall was decorated
fields of work studied in the school comparue
And every bite a sure delight!
furnished the music for the dance. with autumn leaves and the symTests given at entrance time show
The guest list included: Miss bols of Phi Beta Sigma. Group
each student his individual weak
Monmouth Bakery
Beatrice Price, Dallas; Jack Clark, singing lent an air of gayety to the
nesses and strengths at that time
Emil Schrader, Prop.
Given jus11 before graduation, the Corvallis; and Lester Chase, Sel- evening.
-------college sophomore examllnations wyn Clark, Ame Jensen, Paul and'

I

Faculty Women
Hear Poet

Phi Beta Sigma
nt ta e:,; tne

J •l · [ . N: ·

welcome
Alums f

Sally Says So
BY THERESE NELSON

"Hello Grads!" We're certainly
glad to see you back again.

Sally just came in and nearly exploded about the sale of sweaters
at the VOGUE SHOP. It's simply
stupendous, if you know what I
mean. Every kind of a sweater for
every kind of an occasion.
With these cold frosty nights everyone is thinking of pajamas. Have
you seen the new Kayserettes at
CRIDER'S? They're terribly smart
and in all the new pastel shades.
Another thing about them they do
for lounging as well. The price-98 cents and $1.98.

I

Pay 'N Save

Fresh Bread!

Where 'Cream' Remains Supreme

at CRAVEN'S
Independence, Oregon
The Oldest Business in Town.

Arnold Arms
Holds Dance

1-l:al Stewart, J~hn Hamstreet, To~
Sunmons, BenVlil Van Walin, Erom
Fountain, Ross Hart, Jack Butterworth, Harold Shepherd, Jess Lee,
and Raymond Boyd, all of Monmouth.
Serving on the decoration committee were the Misses Jean Cochran, Deanne Olds, Alice Melton,
Dorothy Watkins and Lucy Swift.
The Misses Dorothy Longmack and
Blanche Vesley had charge of refreshments and Miss Edith Mer?:,
was in charge of entertainments.

Facuity TX!
omen
t' t'
U
S•
near
tnger
j

Several of the Oregon Normal
School's faculty motored to Portland TUesday, October 22, to attend the concert presented by
Kathryn Meisle, contralto of the
Metropolitan Opera Company.
Miss Meisle, one of Metropolitan's
new stars, is said to be the greatest contralto since SchumannHeink. Her voice, a golden flow of
melody, is flawless. All who heard
her, agreed that it was a re~ privilege to do so. Her lovely voice and
her grace and poise make a combination altogether charming.
Among those who motored from
Monmouth were Dean Helen An~rson, Miss Maiud Maqphek'son,
Miss Anne O'Neill, Miss Emma
Henkle, Miss Hilda Swenson, Mrs.
Florence Hutchinson, Miss Grace
Mitchell, Mrs. Beulah Thornton,
Miss Katherine Arbuthnot, Mrs.
Mabel Ogan, Miss Bertha Brainard, Miss Martha Taylor and Miss

Crider's Department Store

1

f

garoo color crepe made on tailored
lines and with the metalic trim, at
$9.75. And then there was a lovelv
black chiffon velvet very simple, with
great flowing sleeves which was the
keynote of the dress.

I

show the improvement made in
these fields while the student ls
here.
Becuse of its va.1ue in, educational guidance, the Oregon Normal School testing program is attracting the attention of educ!,a.OUR KAYSER HOSIERY CLUB!
tors throughout the state, and inA saving to you of 10% on your hosiery budget.
qumes concerning this program
Come in and get your hosiery card with your
are often received by the psychology department, indicating that
next pair of Kayser Hose.
the tests, as used by the O.N.S. deI partment of psychology may be
added to the testing program of
"For Hosiery from 25c to 98c!"
other institutions of higher learn)
· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • ing in the near future. ,
Esther Mason.

Announcin1<:

After Homecoming the next thing
to think about is the formal. Mrs.
Carey of the FRENCH MILLINERY
and ART SHOP has some beautiful
new formals in, that can do double
duty as dinner dresses too. One
especially attractive one was a Kan-

Thinking of new dresses and
dances both sport and formal one
should always remember cosmetice;.
WILLIAMS' DRUG STORE has just
gotten in the latest , things in the
Coty line new powder in every shade
for $1.00 and perfumes in beautiful crystal flagons from $1.00 to $3.75.
Oh! yes, I almost forgot to mention
the new Armand all purpose cream
in different sizes from the 20c size
to $1.00.

f
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